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Chapter 17 continues with the events that took place on Maundy Thursday.  Jesus 

was with His disciples on the Mount of Olives and He prayed.  This prayer is 

called, “Christ’s High Priestly Prayer.”  Identify the three different individuals or 

groups He prays for. 

Vss. 1-5  _______________________________________________________ 

Vss. 6-19  _______________________________________________________ 

Vss. 20-26 _______________________________________________________ 

    

It is called the High Priestly Prayer because the High Priest was to glorify God and 

make intercession for God’s people.  This was to be done out of love for God and 

His people.  Follow the course of love as outlined in Chapter 17. 

 

        Who Shows love?     Who is loved? 

17:4       ________________    ______________ 

17:6a       ________________    ______________ 

17:6b       ________________    ______________ 

17:8       ________________    ______________ 

17:26b      ________________    ______________ 

17:26c      ________________    ______________ 

 

Notice the pattern of love that comes from this: Son loves Father; Son loves 

Believers; Believers love Father; Believers love Son; Father loves Son; Father 

loves Believers; …Read 1 Corinthians 13:1-13.  What does Paul say about love? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SDG –The Gospel of John Chapter 17  

 Lesson #19 

 

WORD STUDY: Glory, Glorify, Glorified 

The Greek root word for these terms is “doxazo.”  This word means, “To give glory, 
to make glorious or to ascribe deity to.”  To give glory to someone is to give them 
credit for what they have done.  If someone is glorified it is obvious and understood 
what he/she has done.  However, only God is truly glorious.  He alone has done 
what is Righteous and Godly. 
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Jesus asked God the Father to glorify His Son.  Consider what the word glorify 

means.  Read Isaiah 42:8 and 48:11.  In asking the Father to glorify the Son, what 

is Jesus really asking? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What rationale does Jesus give for this request? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Father glorifies the Son.  The Son wants to glorify the Father.  How is the 

Father glorified by the Son? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How does Jesus define eternal life? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Romans 6:13, John 6:47, John 5:24 and John 3:36.  When does eternal life 

begin? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

It is absolutely critical to understand the meaning of verse 4.  Jesus speaks in the 

past tense.  This verse is actually a continuation on Christ’s opening words, “the 

hour has come.”  By saying, “I glorified you on earth, having accomplished the 

work that you gave me to do,” Jesus is stating that it is a foregone conclusion.  He 

will complete the task.  What task was at hand or whose hour had come? (John 

19:30 and 20:1-8) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What event(s) is Jesus speaking about in verse 5?  (Acts 1:9 and Hebrews 1:3) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Compare John 1:1-3 to 17:5b.  What truth does Jesus reaffirm in Chapter 17? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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What three things does Jesus reveal about His disciples in verse 8? 

1. ___________________________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________________________ 

3. ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Jesus said that He was not praying for “the world” but for those “whom you have 

given me.”  What is meant by these two phrases? 

“The world”= ______________________________________________________ 

“Those whom you have given me”=_____________________________________ 

 

How is Christ glorified in those who were given to Him? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Verse 11 introduces us to the concept of unity.  What does Jesus mean when He 

says, “That they may be one, even as we are one?”  (See Ephesians 4:12-16) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How were the disciples kept and going to be kept in unity?  (17:12 & 15) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to verse 13, what comes with the unity? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to verse 14, what had Jesus given to the disciples?  What was the result 

of this? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Verse 15 is actually a contrast of what had happened in the past to what Christ 

wanted for His disciples.  What had happened in the past?  (Numbers 11:15;          

1 Kings 19:4; Jonah 4:3&8) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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What does Jesus ask God to do? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How were the disciples to be sanctified? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to Jesus, what is truth?  What does this mean?  

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With verse 20 we enter into the final part of Christ’s prayer.  What assumption 

does He make or in His omniscience what does He know is going to happen?  

(Matthew 28:19-20) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

WORD STUDY: Sanctify 

The word sanctify means “to set apart.”  In the Old Testament it was used in two 
ways: 

1. To set apart as holy.  For instance, the articles of the tabernacle and temple 
were sanctified.  They were set apart as holy and only used in the worship of 
God. 

2. To set apart for service.  For instance, the priests and Levites were sanctified 
and set apart to serve God. 

WORD STUDY: Consecrate (sanctify) 

Christ’s words in verse 19 are striking and bold.  Though the word that is translated 
“consecrate” has the same root word as that which is translated sanctify in verse 17 
and at the end of verse 19, there is a profound difference.  The form of the word that 
Jesus uses here was used in the Septuagint, the early Greek translation of the Old 
Testament.  It was specifically used in the consecrating of priests (Exodus 28:41) and 
sacrifices (Exodus 28:38 and Numbers 18:9).  By saying this Jesus is setting Himself 
apart as both the High Priest and the Sacrifice. 
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What does Christ ask of the Father concerning those who would come to believe? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What does Christ identify as the purpose for this request? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What is Christ’s desire for those who believe?  (vs. 24) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What two things does Jesus say He will continue to do for those who believe? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Chapter 18 gives us a view of the chronology of Maundy Thursday and the early 

morning hours of Good Friday.  Using the previous chapters and the other Gospels, 

we see that Jesus: 

1. Left Bethany and traveled to Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover meal with 

His disciples.  

2. He had this meal in the upper room of someone’s home. 

3. From there He went to the Mount of Olives where He prayed and taught. 

4. From there he went to the Garden of Gethsemane. 

5. He was arrested and taken to the House of Annas. 

6. He was taken to the House of Caiaphas. 

7. He was taken to the Roman Governor, Pilate, who was at the Praetorium or 

Herod’s Palace. 

8. He was taken to Herod Antipas. 

9. He was taken back to see Pilate. 

 10.   He was taken to Golgotha for His crucifixion. 

On the map at the end of this lesson, retrace the path that Jesus took in the 12 hour 

time period of the evening/night of Maundy Thursday and the early morning of 

Good Friday. 

 

Looking at verses 1-3, what do we know about the Garden that Jesus and His 

disciples went to?  

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 
  

Read Matthew 26:36 and Mark 14:32.  What additional information do we gain 

about this garden?  

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Where does Luke place this garden in Luke 22:39? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

SDG –The Gospel of John Chapter 18:1-14  

 Lesson #20 
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According to John, who did Judas bring with him to the garden? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What did this group bring with them? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Matthew 26:47, Mark 14:43 and Luke 22:52.  What do these Gospel writers 

record in regards to what this group brought with them? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Luke 22:47, Mark 14:43 and Matthew 26:47.  According to the Gospel 

writers how many people were in the group that Judas brought with him? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Putting all of this information together gives us a number of insights into the 

composition of this group and the actual translation of what John wrote. 

 Insight #1- Since it is recorded that both clubs and swords were carried we 

know that both Roman soldiers and members of the temple guard were present.  

Roman soldiers carried swords.  Temple guards were allowed to carry only clubs. 

 Insight #2- There was a significant concern that there would be opposition and 

possibly a riot.  Therefore the Romans were involved.  There are numerous records 

of other individuals who led insurrections that resulted in bloody conflicts. 

 Insight #3- The correct translation of verse 3 should probably be, “Then Judas, 

having received a detachment of troops (Roman soldiers)…”  The word translated 

as detachment (band-ESV) is “speivan.”  This is a Greek word that refers to a tenth 

of a legion or a total of 600 soldiers.  It could be interpreted as a “band” of 

soldiers.  However that interpretation does not seem to match with the multitudes 

the other Gospel writers refer to. 

 Insight #4- The “officers from the chief of priests and Pharisees” were the 

arresting officers.  The Roman soldiers were only needed for crowd control. 

 

John records an interesting incident that the other Gospel writers leave out.  What 

was the first thing that Jesus did when he saw the soldiers?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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How did the soldiers respond to this action? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Jesus respond to this statement?  What does this mean? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Go back to John 8:58.  What did Jesus tell the Pharisees in that verse? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did the Pharisees respond to Christ’s claim in 8:58?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

The implication of Christ’s words in 8:58, 18:5, 18:6 and 18:8 is profound.  In all 

four situations He simply says “egō eimi” or “I Am.”  What remarkable event does 

John record, in verse 6, took place when Jesus spoke these two words?  What does 

this mean? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

By the time we get to Christ’s words in verses 7&8 it is easy to assume that He had 

the full attention of every single person who had come to arrest Him.  What was 

His two-fold purpose in gaining this attention? 

1. _____________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

WORD STUDY: Egō eimi (Part II) 

We have already seen in previous chapters that Jesus used the Greek phrase “Egō 
eimi” when saying that He was the Way, the Resurrection, the Light of the World, 
etc.  This phrase is from the Septuagint and was used when God gave Moses His 
name at the burning bush.  It does translate as “I Am.”  In the Greek, the word “he” 
is absent both in verse 5 and again in verse 8. 
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What was Peter’s response to these events? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Jesus respond to Peter’s action?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What else did Jesus do?  (See Luke 22:51) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What does Jesus say about the cup in verse 11? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Luke 22: 52-53.  What 3 points did Jesus make to those who had come to 

arrest Him?  Why did He do this? 

1.  ___________________________________________________ 

2.  ___________________________________________________ 

3.  ___________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

WORD STUDY:   Cup 

Jesus said, “Shall I not drink the cup that the Father has given me?”  Throughout 
the Old Testament the cup is used as an image of God’s wrath or of a close 
relationship with an important person or entity.  This imagery carries forward into 
the New Testament.  Revelation 14:10 says, “He also will drink the wine of God’s 
wrath, poured full strength into the cup of his anger.”  This is the cup Jesus refers to 
in verse 8, the full wrath of God. 

Consider now the cup of the close relationship we have with God, as we literally 
commune with Him. 

The symbolism of both cups comes full circle in Communion, Christ’s body 
broken, His blood shed as He took on the full wrath of God for our sake.  As a result, 
we may now commune with God. 
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__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

When the soldiers first came to Jesus they were all knocked to the ground.  In verse 

12 John records that the soldiers “arrested Jesus and bound Him.”  What changed?  

How could the soldiers overpower Jesus and bind? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Following His arrest, where was the first place that Jesus was taken?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CHARACTER STUDY: Annas, Caiaphas and John 

Annas served as high priest from A.D. 6-15.  His son-in-law Caiaphas served from A.D. 
18-37.  After that Annas’ son John served as high priest for a few years.  The position 
of the high priest was filled by a member of the Sadducees who claimed to be the 
descendants of Aaron, the first high priest.  Since Rome had conquered Israel, the 
Romans exercised their power by approving or disapproving any high priest 
selection.  Rome also could remove a high priest if he became too political or critical 
of Rome.  Such was the case of Annas who was removed by the Romans in A.D. 15.  
A series of his sons succeeded him and were removed by the Romans for the next 3 
years.  Finally, Caiaphas, his son-in-law was appointed and was able to gain favor 
with Rome.  Much like the President of the United States, High Priests retained their 
title even after they were removed from office.  Annas was still highly respected and 
considered by many to be the true high priest. 
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Christ’s Path to the Cross 
 

 
 
Using John 13 – 20 as a reference, trace the path Jesus took on Maundy Thursday/Good 

Friday 
 SDG – Lesson #20 / John Chapter 18    
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Who followed Jesus to the house of the high priest? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

    

Who was the first person to question Peter about his relationship with Jesus? What 

exactly did she ask?  How did Peter respond? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What additional information can we learn from the question that was asked of 

Peter? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What does this information tell you about the “other disciple?” 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What did Annas question Jesus about?  What does this tell us about his motives? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

SDG –The Gospel of John Chapter 18:15-27  

 Lesson #21 

 

WORD STUDY:  “I am not” 

Twice in our study of John we have explored Jesus’ use of the phrase “egō eimi” or I 
am.”  While some will miss the significance of that phrase because of the translation 
into English, we must take the time to show how the Greek language works.  When 
asked if he was a disciple of Jesus, Peter said, “I am not.”  The Greek is, “eimi ouk.”  
Literally, this is “am not.”  Eimi is a first person singular present indicative verb (Now 
that’s a mouthful!).  It indicates the person speaking is in the state of being that 
follows the verb.  Therefore, “I am not” is the proper translation.  When Jesus adds 
“egō” to “eimi” it changes the meaning to “I am the state of being” or “I am God.” 
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How did Jesus respond to High Priest’s questions?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What was the response to Jesus’ answer to the High Priests’ question? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Jesus react to this action?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

CULTURAL  STUDY:  Jewish Trials 

The Misnah was the Jewish Code of Law.  This code had been passed down orally 
from generation to generation until it was put into written form around the year A.D. 
200.  A reading of the Misnah provides us with a number of legal errors in the trial of 
Jesus by the Jewish authorities.  These include: 
 1.  The Sanhedrin was forbidden to meet at night. 
 2.  The death sentence could not be declared on the day of the trial. 

3.  The Sanhedrin was forbidden from hearing a capital case on the eve of a     
Sabbath or feast day. 

4.  The accused could not be physically struck. 
5.  The accused had a right to defense. 
6.  There had to be at least two witnesses in total agreement for a person to be 

charged. 
7.  A person could not be tried without being charged. 
8.  Disagreement among witnesses would result in the accused being released. 
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How did Annas respond to Christ’s answer and challenge to the officer who had 

struck Him?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

John records that Peter denied Jesus two more times.  The Gospel of Mark is 

considered to be Peter’s account that he gave to Mark.  Read Mark 14: 66-71, 

record Peter’s three denials. 

1.  ______________________________________________________________ 

2.  (see Luke 22:58) ________________________________________________ 

3.  ______________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Luke 22: 60b-62.  What three things happened after Peter’s third denial? 

1.  ______________________________________________________________ 

2.  ______________________________________________________________ 

3.  ______________________________________________________________ 

 

John does not record the events of Jesus before Caiaphas.  This could possibly be 

because he knew Annas (18:15) but not Caiaphas.  Read Matthew 26: 59-63.  What 

testimony was used against Jesus? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was Caiaphas’ direct command to Jesus in verse 63? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Jesus respond (Matt 26:64)? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mark 14:62 records this answer slightly differently.  This should not surprise us; 

multiple witnesses will often remember the exact wording of a person’s statement 

differently.  What matters is the meaning.  What does Mark record Jesus said? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Luke also records this interaction in Luke 22: 67-70.  Luke records that the 

question came in two parts.  Who asked the first question? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Jesus respond? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Who asked the second question? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was the second question? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Jesus respond? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to Matthew, Mark and Luke, what was the total response of Caiaphas 

and the Sannhedrin to Christ’s answer? 

 __________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 

What is the only charge that is made against Jesus? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Going back to the Gospel of John we see that the Jewish leaders took Jesus from 

Caiaphas’ house to the Praetorium, which was the Roman Governor’s, Pilate’s 

official residence.  John records that it was “early morning” or the fourth watch of 

the night.  This would put the time between 3:00 and 6:00 a.m.  Why didn’t the 

Jewish leaders enter the Praetorium? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________  

 

Read 2 Chronicles 30:21.  How long did “Passover” or “the Feast of Unleavened 

Bread” last? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read John 18:28 & 38 and 19:4 & 13.  What unusual action did Pilate take in each 

of these verses?  Why?  What does this mean? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
 

How did the Jews respond to Pilate’s request?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Looking at the Jewish response to Pilate’s initial request, what were they really 

hoping Pilate would do?  Why would they think he might do this? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

SDG –The Gospel of John Chapter 18:28-40  

 Lesson #22 
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How did Pilate respond to their request?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did the Jews respond to Pilate’s offer of verse 31?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

In verse 32 John says that this fulfilled what Jesus had said about how He would 

die.  Think back over the previous chapters of John.  When had He said how He 

would die?  How did this fulfill His words? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

At this time, we see that Pilate begins to take things very seriously.  He went back 

in to the Praetorium and began to question Jesus.  What did he ask Jesus?  Why?  

(Luke 23:1) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Carefully consider how Jesus responded to Pilate in verse 34.  What did Jesus say?  

What was the point of Jesus’ question? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Pilate’s response defined what Jesus wanted to know.  How did He answer Pilate?  

Why did He answer in this way? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Pilate got his answer; his response back to Jesus was a question of clarification and 

purpose.  He asked Jesus, “So you are a king?”  How did Jesus respond to this 

question of clarification and purpose? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

“For this purpose I was born and for this purpose I have come into the world.”  

How does this phrase support the belief that Jesus was truly a man?  God? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did Jesus come into the world?  What does this mean? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did Jesus use the phrase, “Everyone who is of the truth listens to my voice?” 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What is ironic about Pilate’s first response to the statement of Jesus? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was Pilate’s second response to the statement of Jesus? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Luke adds a little information to what happened next.  Read Luke 23:4-15. Where 

did Pilate send Jesus?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Read Luke 9:7-9.  What do we learn about Herod in this passage? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Luke 13:31-32.  What did Jesus call Herod?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What did Herod want from Jesus? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Jesus talked with Pilate.  Why didn’t He talk with Herod? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was the outcome of Christ’s time before Herod? 

Luke 23:11 ______________________________________________________ 

Luke 23:12 ______________________________________________________ 

Luke 23:14-15 ___________________________________________________ 

 

Pilate was in quite a predicament.  He found no guilt in Jesus and neither did 

Herod.  Yet the Jewish leaders continued to press for an order of execution.  What 

was his next step to try to appease the Jews? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why would Pilate have reason to believe that Jesus would be set free?  (Matthew 

27:16; Mark 15:17; Luke 23:18-19) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What did people choose?  Why?  (Matthew 27:20) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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What was Pilate’s first response to the people’s choice?  (Matthew 27:22-23)  How 

did the crowd respond to this? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was Pilate’s second response to the people’s choice?  (Matthew 27:24) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

The reaction of the people and their leaders to Pilate’s action and statement is 

troubling.  What did they say? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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“Then Pilate took Jesus and flogged Him.”  When did this flogging take place?  

Was it before or after Pilate had sentenced Him to death? 

__________________________________________________________________  

 

Read Matthew 27:24-26 and Mark 15:15.  According to these Gospel writers, 

when did the flogging take place? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Luke 23:16.  What does Luke record happened.  When did it happen? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Besides being flogged what else was done to Jesus in the opening verses of this 

chapter?    

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

SDG –The Gospel of John Chapter 19:1-27  

 Lesson #23 

 

WORD STUDY:  “Flogged, Scoured, Punished” 

When reading the four Gospel accounts of Christ’s passion, Matthew and Mark 
describe His whipping as a “Phragelloo,” or “very intense scourging.”  John uses the 
Greek word “emastigosen” to describe it, which would indicate a less severe beating.  
Luke also records this as a “paideuo” or simply a punishment or to be chastised. The 
Romans had two different levels of whipping.  “Fustigatio” was a lighter beating used 
for minor criminal offenses.  “Verberatio” was administered to those who were 
convicted of capital offense (see article at the end of this lesson.)  It would appear 
that Christ suffered a fustigatio following His meeting with Herod and then a 
verberatio after being sentenced to death. 
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What was the purpose of this treatment (19:56)? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did the people respond to Pilate’s presentation of Jesus in verse 5?    

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was Pilate’s response to the people?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What law did the people refer to in verse 7? (Leviticus 24:16) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Consider the words of the people, “He has made Himself the Son of God.”  Think 

back to all that we have studied in this Gospel.  How had Jesus made Himself the 

Son of God? 

1) _________________________________________________ 

2) _________________________________________________ 

 

Why would this charge cause Pilate to be afraid? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Matthew 27:19, why else might Pilate have been afraid? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why didn’t Jesus answer Pilate’s question concerning where He was from? (Isaiah 

53:7) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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What lesson does Jesus teach Pilate concerning those who hold positions of power 

within the government? (Romans 13:1-7) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Who was Jesus referring to when He said, “He who delivered me over to you has 

the greater sin?  Why would this person have the greater sin?  (James 3:1) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

After hearing Jesus’ words about the greater sin Pilate sought to release Him? 

Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What argument did the Jews finally use to get Pilate to issue a 

condemnation/judgment of death? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

For a full description of the flogging Jesus received and what occurred during a 

crucifixion read the two articles at the end of this lesson.  What was the charge that 

Pilate had written on the “titulus” or sign that was placed on Jesus’ cross? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What languages did Pilate write this inscription in?  Why? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Jesus was crucified with two others.  What were these two individuals guilty of? 

(Matthew 27:38) 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Being crucified with those who were guilty of committing crimes fulfills another 

prophecy.  Where is this prophecy located and what did it say? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Look carefully at how John has written verse 21.  How does he describe the chief 

priests?  Is this title found anywhere else? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was the chief priest’s objection in verse 21?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to Roman law, the garments of a condemned individual belonged to the 

executioners.  They divided Jesus’ garments into four parts.  This could mean that 

they tore his outer cloak into four pieces or they could have divided up his 

clothing; i.e. sandals, belt, head covering and cloak.  However, they did not tear his 

tunic.  What were the two reasons that were given for this? 

1) ___________________________________________________________ 

2) ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Who among Jesus’ followers had made the trip to Golgotha with Him? 

1) ______________________________ 

2) ______________________________ 

3) ______________________________ 

4) ______________________________ 

5) ______________________________ 

 

Read Matthew 27:56.  What additional information does Matthew include about 

this group? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Read Mark 15:40.  What additional information do we learn from Mark’s account? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did Jesus give the responsibility of caring for His mother to the “disciple who 

He loved”? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did Jesus refer to Mary as “Woman?”   

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Crucifixion 

How was crucifixion actually carried out? The first thing we learn from historical 

sources is that there was great variety in the way crucifixions were done. The 

primary goal of crucifixion was to utterly humiliate the condemned individual and 

in so doing impress upon the masses that they did not want to fall under the same 

fate.  

The Romans appear to have followed the same procedure in most cases, but 

sometimes departed from their standard protocal. Seneca, the Roman philospher, 

points to this reality when he records, "I see crosses there, not just of one kind but 

made in many different ways: some have their victims with head down to the 

ground; some impale their private parts; others stretch out their arms on the gibbet" 

(Dialogue 6:20.3).  

The standard procedure for crucifixion began with the flogging or scourging( see 

article on flogging in this lesson). The extent of this flogging often determined how 

long it took the crucified person to die on the cross.  The next step was to have the 

condemned carry their cross to place of execution. This was not the whole cross, 

however, which probably would have weighed well over 300 pounds. The 

condemned man typically carried the crossbeam (patibulum) across his recently 

flogged shoulders.  The crossbeam would have weighed approximately 100 

pounds. This procession to the site of crucifixion was ordinarily led by a complete 

military guard, headed by a centurion. A sign (titulus) which told what the 

condemned man was guilty of, was sometimes carried by a soldier and sometimes 

put around the condemned man's neck. Later this sign would be attached to the top 

of the cross.The fact that Jesus was not able to carry his cross all the way, and the 

fact that he died in six hours, indicates that His flogging must have been especially 

severe.    

It was not uncommon for cities in the Roman Empire to have places of execution 

outside of the city walls.  This seems to be the case in Jerusalem as well.   At these 

places of execution would have been permanently located the upright beam of the 

cross (stipes) onto which the crossbeam piece which the condemned man carried 

would be attached.   When the victim reached the place of execution, by law, he 

was given a drink of wine mixed with myrrh (gall). This was intended to be mild 
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narcotic that would deaden the pain. Jesus refused this drink since He was to bear 

the full weight and penalty of our sin.  The criminal was then stripped naked, 

thrown to the ground on his back with his arms outstretched along the crossbeam. 

The hands then would either be tied or nailed to the crossbeam, but the sources 

clearly indicate that nailing was the Romans' preferred method. Once this was 

done, the criminal would be hoisted up so that the crossbeam was attached to the 

upright beam. Finally the feet were nailed, one on top of the other, to the upright 

beam with another iron spike. Jutting out from the upright beam was a small block 

or plank (sedile) which the crucified would straddle, thus absorbing some of the 

weight of the body.  From the writings of the time we know that there was a high 

cross and a short cross. The short cross was the more common and was no more 

than seven feet high. The fact that a soldier put a sponge on a hyssop plant to give 

Jesus a drink, suggests that he was crucified on a seven foot cross, since the hyssop 

stalk was typically 20 inches long.  

In 1968, the remains of a crucified man were found in an ancient burial chamber in 

the northern portion of Jerusalem. The remains were from the time of Jesus, the 

first century A.D. The name of the crucified man was scratched onto the ossuary. 

His name was Jehohanan ben Hagqol. The nail driven through his feet was still in 

place in the feet. It was about 7 inches long and made of iron. Chemical 

examination of this nail revealed that the cross which the nail had been driven into 

had been made out of olive wood. Further evidence revealed that the nails had been 

driven, not through his palms, but through his wrists, between the radius and 

cubitus. It should be remembered that to the people of that time the wrist was 

considered to be part of the hand. 

The pain of crucifixion is not difficult to imagine. In addition to the excruciating 

pain from the nails, the position of the victim on the cross led to extreme difficulty 

with respiration, especially exhalation. The crucified person could not exhale 

properly and this eventually would lead to painful muscle cramps. Furthermore, 

adequate exhaling required the crucified to lift his body by pushing up on the feet 

and rotating his elbows. This, of course, resulted in searing pain in both feet and 

hands. Lifting of the body to properly exhale would also painfully scrape the 

scourged back against the rough wooden cross, probably reopening wounds and 

causing more bleeding. On the cross every breath would be an agonizing affair and 

finally in combination with exhaustion would lead to asphyxia. 
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This gives us a better understanding of why the legs of the crucified were often 

broken, as was the case with the two robbers who were crucified with Jesus (John 

19:31-33;). The legs of the crucified were broken often out of "mercy." Without 

the support of their legs, the crucified were unable to raise up their bodies, which 

in turn made it impossible for them to exhale properly thus greatly speeding up 

death, often within minutes.  

Put together, all of this means that the seven sayings of Jesus were uttered with 

great difficulty since speaking takes place during exhalation. It was hard enough 

for Jesus to exhale, let alone speak.  

Death by crucifixion at times came quickly as a result of the severe flogging.  At 

other times it did come for days, the crucified would hang, naked, the object of 

jeering and ridicule, insects landing in his mouth, eyes, and open wounds, and 

unable to remove them, exposed to the elements, unable to eat or drink. 

Crucifixion in the ancient world, as history records, was the most disgraceful and 

agonizing execution known to man.  

This is the death that Jesus Christ died. All this our Savior did for us, out of love, 

so that the penalty of our sin was paid and we can be forgiven.  We are the 

forgiven children of God.  But it came at a cost; a horrible and terribly high price. 

 

 

SDG - Lesson #23/ John 19:1-27 
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Flogging 

The Roman punishment of flogging was also called, “the near death.”  It was an 

appropriate name as the lictors, those who administered the flogging, were trained to 

take the individual to the point of being one lash away from death.  Hebrew law limited 

the number of lashes to 40 minus 1 to make sure that even in the case of a miscount a 

person did not receive too many lashes.  The Romans did not observe any such rule.  It 

is interesting to note that the image on the Shroud of Turin indicates that the individual 

received between 100 and 120 lashes. 

The Roman scourge, also called the "flagrum" or "flagellum" was a short whip made of 

two or three leather (ox-hide) thongs or ropes connected to a handle as in the sketch 

above. The leather thongs were knotted with a number of small pieces of metal, usually 

zinc, lead, bronze or iron, attached at various intervals. Scourging would quickly 

remove the skin.  Sometimes the Roman scourge contained a hook at the end and was 

given the terrifying name "scorpion." The criminal was tied to a post with his hands 

above his head and lashes were applied from the shoulders to the waist.  At other times 

the criminal was bent over a table like structure to make his back like a table.  His hands 

and feet were tied at the base of the table and the flogging was administered. The heavy 

thongs cut through His skin and the underlying tissues.  The balls of lead produced 

large, deep bruises that were broken open by subsequent blows. By the end, the skin 

was left hanging in ribbons, His back an unrecognizable mass of torn, bleeding tissue. 

One witness to a Roman flogging wrote, "The sufferer's veins were laid bare. The very 

muscles and tendons and bowels of the victim were laid open to exposure." 

The Romans would administer as many lashes as the victim could take.  If the victim 

fainted, they would throw cold water in his face.  A victim might faint several times and 

the whipping would continue.  If the half-conscious victim had his eyes closed, the 

Lictor would open his eyes with his thumb and forefinger.  If the victim's eyes were 

"rolled back" so that only the whites of his eyes showed, he was one lash away from 

death and the whipping was stopped.  If the victim had his pupils facing forward, and 

could see (or focus his eyes on the Lictor, the whipping would continue.  

Many sentenced to be crucified never made it to the cross; they died at the flogging. 

Undoubtedly, Jesus was in critical condition before the crucifixion began. It's no wonder 

that the historical accounts tell us Jesus was unable to carry His own cross.r 

SDG – Lesson #23 / John Chapter 19:1- 27 a condemned  
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Pontius Pilate 
 

According to the traditional account of his life, Pilate was a Roman equestrian (knight) 

of the Samnite clan of the Pontii (hence his name Pontius). He was appointed prefect of 

Judaea through the intervention of Lucius Aelius Sejanus, a favorite member and 

eventually leader of the Praetorian Guard. Tiberius, the Roman Emperor, himself 

dubbed Sejanus as his "partner of my labors. “  Protected by Sejanus, Pilate’s 

administration was characterized by corruption, violence, robberies, ill treatment of the 

people, and continuous executions without even the form of a trial. His very first act 

nearly caused a general insurrection. While his predecessors, respecting the religious 

feelings of the Jews, removed from their standards all the effigies and images when 

entering Jerusalem, Pilate allowed his soldiers to bring them into the city by night. As 

soon as this became known crowds of Jews hastened to Caesarea, where the Roman 

palace of the governor was located, and protested.  They sought to have Pilate remove 

the images. After five days of discussion he ordered his soldiers to surround the 

petitioners and to put them to death unless they ceased to trouble him. The protestors 

responded by bearing their necks and challenging Pilate to actually carry through on his 

threat to massacre them. Pilate gave in and had the effigies and images removed. 

 

A few years later, Pilate appropriated funds from the sacred treasury in order to provide 

for the construction of an aqueduct for supplying the city of Jerusalem with water from 

the Pools of Solomon; and he suppressed the riots provoked by the spoiling and 

desecration of the Temple by sending soldiers, who were carrying concealed daggers 

and were not wearing uniforms, into the crowd.  These soldiers indiscriminately 

massacred a great number of number of people; both rioter and spectators. 

 

In spite of his early experiences, Pilate tried to put images of the emperor on display in 

Jerusalem.  He did this by hanging gilt shields, dedicated to Tiberius, up in Herod's 

palace.  The Jewish leaders appealed to Rome and the shields were removed by a 

special order of Tiberius himself. 

At about the same time, Pilate’s mentor, Sejanus, was accused and found guilty of 

plotting against the emperor.  Pilate found himself in a position of having offended the 

Jews, being rebuked by the emperor and losing any sort of a positive connection in 

Rome.  Under these circumstances the cry of the Jewish leaders that Pilate was no friend 

of Caesar if he allowed Jesus, who claimed to be a king, to live was very threatening. 

SDG – Lesson #23 / John Chapter 19:1- 27  
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When comparing John’s Gospel to the other three, we see that John has left out 

some of Jesus’ words from the cross.  What two things had He said prior to 

addressing His mother? 

Luke 23:3-4   _______________________________________________________ 

Luke 23:43    _______________________________________________________ 

 

What were His next words from the cross?  (Matthew 27:4; Mark 15:34) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

John records, “After this, Jesus knowing that all was now finished.”  What was 

finished?  How did He know? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What are the two reasons for Jesus saying, “I thirst?” (Psalm 22:15 and 69:21b)    

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was Christ’s sixth quotation from the cross? 

John 19:30 – _______________________________________________________ 

 

What were Jesus’ final words from the cross?    

Luke 23:46 – _______________________________________________________ 

 

Read Matthew 27:51-54.  What happened when Jesus died? 

1. _____________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________________ 

 

SDG –The Gospel of John Chapter 19:28-42  

 Lesson #24 
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To better understand the first event that Matthew mentioned we need to do a little 

background study.  Read Exodus 26:1-37.  What was being described to Moses in 

this chapter? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Pay close attention to Exodus 26:31-33, what was the purpose of the veil/curtain? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What were the colors of the curtain?  What do these colors represent or signify? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What image was to be woven into the curtain? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What is the significance of these angels?  (1 Samuel 4:4, 2 Samuel 6:2, 2 Kings 

19:15 and Psalms 80:1 & 99:1) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What other role has this angel played in the Bible?  (Genesis 3:24) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was in the Most Holy Place?  What did this represent? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Perhaps the word “represent” was a poor choice in the last question.  Read Exodus 

40:34-38.  What was the Tabernacle? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Taking all of this into consideration, why did they call this veil, “the Curtain of 

Separation?”   

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What causes this separation? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Read Hebrews 9:1-10.  Who was allowed into the Most Holy Place?  What was 

required of him?  What did he do there? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to Hebrews 9:8 why did this have to happen in this way? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Read Hebrews 9:11-28.  What really happened in the Heavenly realm, when Christ 

died? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did Christ have to be True God and True Man? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Returning to Matthew 27:51, exactly what happened to the curtain (that is the 

curtain of separation) when Jesus died?  Why is this significant? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

As we return to John 19, what request did the Jews make of Pilate?  Why? 

(Deuteronomy 21:23) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What are the two reasons that this wasn’t done to Jesus? 

1. _____________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________ 
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What was done to Jesus instead?  What are the two reasons this was done? 

_________________________________________ 

1. ______________________ 

2. ______________________ 

 

What is significant about the blood and water flowing from Jesus’ side?  (See 

article at the end of this lesson titled, “Blood and Water.”) 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

Who was Joseph of Arimathia?  (See also Luke 23:50-51 & Matthew 27:57) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Who was Nicodemus? (John 3) 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was their request of Pilate? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Where was Jesus buried? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why is this an important fact?   

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to John 19:35, why can we trust what he has written?  Why did he write 

it? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Blood and Water 

 

When we consider the words of John 19:34, “But one of the soldiers pierced His 

side with a spear and at once there came out blood and water,” it gives us an 

opportunity to compare what John has written with what is known from the world 

of medicine and pathology today.   What can we learn from Jesus’ last hours? 

 

First of all, the Roman scourging would have critically wounded Jesus. Those who 

were flogged would often go into hypovolemic shock, a term that refers to low 

blood volume. In other words, the person would have lost so much blood he would 

go into shock. The results of this would be: 

1. The heart would race to pump blood that was not there.      

2. The victim would collapse or faint due to low blood pressure.    

3. The kidneys would shut down to preserve body fluids.      

4. The person would experience extreme thirst as the body desired to replenish 

lost fluids.      

 

When we look at the Gospel accounts of Christ’s Passion the evidence that Jesus 

experienced hypovolemic shock as a result of his flogging.  Consider: 

1. As Jesus carried His own cross to Golgotha, He collapsed. This collapse 

indicates Jesus had low blood pressure.  

2. Jesus declared He was thirsty as He hung on the cross, indicating His body’s 

desire to replenish fluids.      

3. Prior to death, the sustained rapid heartbeat caused by hypovolemic shock 

would have also caused fluid to gather in the pericardial sack around the 

heart and around the lungs. This gathering of fluid in the membrane around 

the heart is called pericardial effusion, and the fluid gathering around the 

lungs is called pleural effusion.  

 

Putting all of this together, we have an explanation for the flow of blood and water 

that flowed from Jesus’ side.  When the Roman soldier thrust a spear through 

Jesus’ side, he pierced: 

1. Christ’s lungs. 

2. His pericardial sack. 

3. His heart. 

The blood came from the pierced heart and the water came from the pericardial 

sack and lungs.  The result of this Roman action would have been certain death if 

Jesus were not already dead. 
 

SDG – Lesson #24 / John Chapter 19:28 - 42  
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When did Mary Magdalene go to the tomb? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What precedent did this set?  (Acts 20:7; 1 Cor. 16:2) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to Matthew 28:1-8, Mark 16:1-8 and Luke 24:1-12, who went to the 

tomb? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Carefully read John 19:1-3, is there anything in John’s record that indicates there 

were other women with Mary Magdalene? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Mary react to the sight of the empty tomb? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Peter and the other disciple (John) react to the words of Mary?    

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What did Peter and John do when they got to the tomb? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

There are many skeptics when it comes to the resurrection of Jesus.  Some say that 

wild animals got into the tomb and devoured Him.  Others say that the Jewish 

authorities removed the body and buried it in an unmarked grave.  What evidence 

did Peter and John find that would contradict these arguments? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

SDG –The Gospel of John Chapter 20  
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What is significant about Peter and John, two men, going to the tomb and 

witnessing the empty tomb? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What additional information does John give us in regards to his witnessing the 

empty tomb?    

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What is the significance of the words of verse 9? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

It appears that Mary followed Peter and John back to the tomb.  When they left and 

“went back to their homes” she stayed at the tomb.  What did she see when she 

looked into the tomb?   

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Again we find that the account of the four Gospels differ in the exact chronology 

and events that occurred.  We must remember that Matthew, Mark and Luke all 

give short overviews of the first Easter.  John, who was filling in the blanks, goes 

into greater detail.  It would appear that it is at this time, when Mary is at the tomb, 

that the traditional dialog between the angels and the women take place.  Mary had 

probably run to the disciples while the other women waited for her return.  

According to Matthew 28:5-7 what message did the angel have for the women?   

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to Mark 16:8, how did the women react to this message? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Mary had a little bit of a different experience.  She evidently did not leave 

immediately but saw someone who she thought was a gardener.  How did Mary 

come to realize that it was Jesus? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why didn’t Mary recognize Jesus at first? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did Jesus say, “Do not cling to me?” 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What was the message Jesus gave to Mary?  What does it mean?  What was she to 

do with it? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What is miraculous about Christ’s appearance to His disciples? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did Jesus say “peace be with you?” 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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What was the disciples’ reaction to Jesus’ appearance and words?  (Luke 24:37-39)  

Why? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What two steps did Jesus take to solidify that it was truly Him?  (See also Luke 

24:40-43) 

1. __________________________________________________________ 

2. __________________________________________________________ 

 

Jesus gave the disciples a foretaste of what was to come.  He said that He was 

sending them as the Father had sent Him.  This prepared them for the Great 

Commission that was given at His ascension.  How is the Great Commission 

(Matthew 28:19-20) like the commission that was given to Christ? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Jesus breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.”  Obviously this was 

different than the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.  What was the role of 

the Holy Spirit at this time?  (Luke 24:44-49; John 14:26)   

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Did Jesus give the disciples the power to forgive sins?  Consider Acts 8:22 and 

Mark 2:7, what exactly does Jesus mean? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Which disciple missed all of these Easter evening events?  What was his reaction 

to the news of what happened? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Consider Thomas’ response to actually seeing and touching Jesus.  What was his 

bold statement?  What does it mean?   

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How are Christ’s words to Thomas a blessing to us? 

__________________________________________________________________ 
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John tells us that there are many things that he did not include in his Gospel.  What 

are these things? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did he write this Gospel? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Chapter 21 begins with two simple words, “after this.”  These two words lead to 

our first question, “After what?”  What is John referring to? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Peter said, “I am going fishing.”  Who went with him?    

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why did Peter go fishing at night? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

When did Jesus come to these disciples? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why didn’t the disciples recognize Jesus? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What exactly did Jesus ask the disciples?  Why?    

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

A)What did Jesus instruct the disciples to do?   B)What was the two-fold result?  

C)Why?  

SDG –The Gospel of John Chapter 21  
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A. _____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

B. _____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

C. _____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

John realized that it was Jesus. Why?  (See Luke 5:1-11) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Peter respond to John’s words, “It is the Lord?”  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Jesus fed the disciples breakfast and then began to question Peter.  What was His 

first question for Peter?  What is meant by these?  Why did He ask this?   

(See Mark 14:29; Matt 26:33)    

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
 

Consider Peter’s answer.  How is it both a profession of faith and an answer to 

Christ’s question? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Consider Peter’s answer again.  Did he really answer Jesus’ question?   

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Jesus’ next two questions were identical.  What did He ask?  Why the repetition of 

the questions?   

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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How did Jesus respond to Peter’s three answers?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Verse 18 is our final “truly, truly/amen, amen” saying in the Gospel of John.  It is a 

contrast of Peter’s younger life and older life.  What are the differences Jesus 

describes?  What did it mean? 

Younger:           Older: 

________________________    ____________________________ 

________________________    ____________________________ 

             ____________________________ 

Meaning:  

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
 

What was Jesus’ final command to Peter?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

WORD STUDY:  “Love” 

As we have seen before there are different words in the Greek language for Love.  
Christ’s first two questions are the “Agape” form of love.  This is the love of choice or 
will.  The third question was the “Phileo” or brotherly love.  In John 15:13 Jesus 
defined that love by saying, “Greater love has no one than this, that someone lay 
down his life for his friends.”  With the third question and Peter’s profession, Jesus 
restores Peter and then explains what Peters’ profession of “Phileo” love will mean 
for him. 
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Who had followed Jesus and Peter as they talked and evidently walked?   

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What did Peter ask regarding this disciple?  Why? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did Jesus respond to Peter’s inquiry?  What did the other disciples think it 

meant? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

What does John say about himself? 

1. __________________________________________ 

2. __________________________________________ 

3. __________________________________________ 

 

What does John mean when he says, “And we know that his testimony is true?”    

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Did John tell us everything there is to know about Jesus?  Why or Why not? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 


